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Background.  – The  global  healthcare  system  has  been  overwhelmed  by  the  Coronavirus  disease-2019
(COVID-19).  In  order  to  mitigate  the  risk  of  spread  of the  virus,  most  elective  surgical  procedures  have
been  cancelled  especially  during  the  lockdown  periods.  The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  assess  the
financial  impact  of the  COVID  outbreak  due  to  the  supposed  reduced  workload  from  our  neurosurgery
department  in  2020.
Methods.  –  Number  of  neurosurgical  procedures  (NSP)  within  the  Department  of Neurosurgery  and  their
associated  estimated  income  were  retrospectively  reviewed  globally  and  month  wise  from  administrative
records  of billing  in 2020  and  2019  based  on  the  Diagnosis  related  group  (DRG)  and  severity  of  illness  (4
levels).
Results.  – Overall,  824  and 818  inpatient  surgical  procedures  were performed  in  2019  and  2020  respec-
tively.  The  total  estimate  revenue  generated  from  inpatient  surgeries  was moderately  decreased  (3%):  9

498 226.41  euros  in  2020  versus  9 817  361.65  euros  in  2019 without  significant  difference  across  DRG
(P  =  0.96)  and severity  of  illness.
Conclusions.  –  Our data  suggests  a moderate  negative  impact  of the  COVID-19  pandemic  had  on neurosur-
gical  and  financial  activity.  However,  a  more  in-depth  medico-economic  analysis  need to  be performed
to  assess  the  real financial  impact.

©  2022  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.  All  rights  reserved.
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1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted global health, social wel-
fare and the economy in a proportion unparalleled in modern
history. Treatment for COVID-19 has created exceptional demand
for certain medical equipment and supplies as the pandemic has
disrupted supply chains, increasing the costs that hospitals face
to treat COVID-19 patients. In addition to the effects of the dis-
ease itself on public health, a cancellation of so called nonessential

surgical procedures has emerged with a shift towards more emer-
gent interventions to protect and mitigate risk for all patients and
caregivers [1–3]. A reorganization model was proposed from the
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ombardy neurosurgical model based on their initial experience
ith their experience with the Covid-19 pandemic [4].

The financial impact on the health system has been tremen-
ous but has not been thoroughly investigated. The reduced income
elated to decreased outpatient activity and elective surgery may
e mitigated by higher number of hospitalizations and occupancy
f the intensive care unit during the COVID-19 outbreak associ-
ted with a potential rebound of the surgical activity afterwards.
et, elective surgery is more lucrative compared to urgent surgery.
e observed a negative impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on the

umber of inpatient neurosurgical procedures from our institution
ocated in one of the hotspots during the first lockdown (17 march
o 11 may  2020) (non-published data). However, annual analysis

ould be more interesting since many academic medical insti-

utions developed efficient strategy (implementation of specific
orkshift) to compensate partially the loss of activity and income

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.neuchi.2022.04.006
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00283770
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.neuchi.2022.04.006&domain=pdf
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related to the outbreak during this specific period. The DRG and the
severity of illness data was also missing in the previous analysis.
Therefore, this report attempts to compare and quantify the num-
ber of neurosurgical procedures and the estimate of income month
wise in terms of DRG and severity of illness in 2020 (affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic) in comparison to 2019.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Patients’ selection strategy during the lockdown

During the early phase of COVID-19 outbreak, life threatening
emergencies such as head trauma, hydrocephalus, neurovascular
injuries and brain tumors were dealt with urgently. For elective pro-
cedures, a decision-making surgical committee provided guidance
on a daily basis and endorsed surgery if deemed necessary. Surgery
for elective cases was justified in case of high risk of complication
or significant impact on quality of life including the occurrence of a
severe neurologic disability from degenerative spinal conditions or
battery replacement for impulse generators (Parkinson’s disease,
severe tremors severe chronic pain or even severe and resistant
Obsessive compulsive disorders) for highly dependent patients.

2.2. Period and data

This is an Institutional Review Board approved epidemiological
study. Anonymized monthly Data on all inpatient operating room
procedures within the Department of Neurosurgery were obtained
from administrative records of billing (Programme National de
Médicalisation des Systemes d’Information (PMSI)) from 2019 and
2020.

In cases of multiple surgeries, only the first intervention was
taken into account. The PMSI is a standardized data set contain-
ing a certain number of parameters for each inpatient stay: gender,
age, diagnosis-related groups (DRG), activity group, type of admis-
sion and discharge (home, referral), severity of the DRG (4 levels),
month and year of discharge and type of surgical procedures. The
cost of whole inpatient stay including the surgical procedure and
the hospital room rate was estimated based on the root DRG.

2.3. Endpoints and Statistical analysis

The numbers of inpatient neurosurgical procedures and their
associated income were stratified per DRG and severity of illness
related to neurosurgery and were compared between 2019 and
2020 using t and exact Fisher tests. The P value for statistical
significance was set at 0.05 for one-sided analyses. Statistical anal-
yses were performed with the R Software version 3.5.1 (R project,
Vienna, Austria).

3. Results

824 and 818 inpatient neurosurgical procedures were per-
formed in 2019 and 2020 respectively without significant different
across DRG (P = 0.99). The total estimate revenue generated from
inpatient surgeries was moderately decreased (3%): 9 498 226.41
euros in 2020 versus 9 817 361.65 euros in 2019 without signifi-
cant difference across DRG (P = 0.96). These results are presented in
Table 1. Although lower number of surgical procedures and income
was observed during the first lockdown (march to may  2020), the
overall monthly comparison demonstrated no statistical signifi-

cant difference in terms of number of inpatient surgical procedures
(P = 0.92) and income related to inpatient surgery between 2019
and 2020 (P = 0.74) (Fig. 1). The number of neurosurgical interven-
tions and revenues generated according to the severity of illness
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4 levels, level 1: the least severe, level 4: the most severe) within
RGs across months in 2020 were compared with those of 2019

Supplementary data, Fig. I).
No significant difference was found for level 1 (P = 0.46), level 2

P = 0.51), level 3 (P = 0.39), level 4 (P = 0.79) in terms of numbers of
ntervention performed between 2019 and 2020 across months.

No significant differences were found for level 1 (P = 0.18),
evel 2 (P = 0.27), level 3 (P = 0.66) and level 4(P = 0.88) in terms
f revenues generated performed between 2019 and 2020 across
onths. A non-Significant drop of the activity related to level

 severity of the DRG (least severe) was noted during the first
ockdown (460 307.27 euros from 78 interventions from march-

ay  2019 vs 248 159.11 euros 51 interventions from march-may
020). The monthly comparison of the revenue according to DRG
cross showed no significant difference between 2019 and 2020
Supplementary data, Fig.II).

. Discussion

To limit the spread of disease and create additional inpatient
apacity and staffing, many medical institutions had to close out-
atient departments and postpone or cancel elective visits and
rocedures. These changes, while needed to respond to the early
hased of the COVID-19 outbreak, may  have jeopardized the
nancial situation of hospitals, especially those with preexisting
nancial challenges and those heavily reliant on revenue from out-
atient and elective services [1,5].

Hospitals in France are reimbursed for inpatient care based
n diagnosis-related groups (DRG)[6]. Each inpatient admission is
lassified into a DRG that is based on diagnosis, complications, and
omorbidities. Simple cases, with fewer services utilized, are more
ucrative than complex cases that need more resources. Therefore,
RGs for many elective surgeries result in net profits for the hos-
itals. In the case of a pandemic in which there is high resource
tilization with complex care and concomitant drop in elective
nd uncomplicated medical care, financial outcomes are not favor-
ble. Surgery workloads and practice patterns were significantly
ffected by this pandemic with the greatest impact being the post-
onement of elective surgeries and availability of anesthesiologists
nd nurses. Indeed, they were relocated from the operating rooms
o the intensity care units during the pandemic causing further
arefaction of operative slots and decrease of surgical activity. An
pidemiological study estimated that cancellation of all elective
rocedures would result in loss of $17.7 billion per month in rev-
nue and $5.4 billion per month in net income to US hospitals
7].

To ensure the financial sustainability of the department dur-
ng the early phases of the pandemic, we  had to reduce operating
xpenditures by reducing slots allocated to neurosurgery and
educing activity of the paramedical staff. The estimated net loss
f income of was  319 135 euros in 2020 compared to 2019 which
as  probably less than expected in the context of the pandemic.
lthough no significant differences were observed in terms of DRG
r severity of illness overall, surgery selection process were modi-
ed.

The number of craniotomies for trauma and non-traumatic
njuries (mostly related to cancers) requiring emergent surgeries

arginally increased (410 in 2020 vs. 376). On the contrary, the
umber of pituitary gland surgery which represents a typical elec-
ive intervention was only 11 in 2020 versus 29 to 2019.

We used a simple but robust method to estimate the financial

allout from COVID-19 which may  be considered as challenging
iven the complex nature of the healthcare system. Comprehen-
ive DRG data were also provided in this study. Important caveats
hould be noted in the interpretation of the findings though [7].
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Table 1
Number of inpatient neurosurgical procedures (NSP) and estimated income (EI) in Euros generated per year according to each DRG (Diagnostic Related Groups).

Root DRG Number of
interventions 2019

Number of
interventions 2020

Estimated income from
each DRG 2019 (euros)

Estimated income from
each DRG 2020 (euros)

01C03 Craniotomy for trauma (age > 17) 93 101 1365956.41 1384483.81
01C04 Craniotomy for non-traumatic injury (age > 17) 286 309 4823379.37 4844964.65
01C05 Intervention involving the spine for neurological

condition
35 37 292949.05 408617.71

01C08 Intervention involving cranial or peripheral nerves 11 6 68230.63 34688.41
01C09 Implantation of brain stimulator 111 102 828642.94 763302.59
01C10 Implantation of medullary stimulator 43 33 109722.03 78153
01C11 Craniotomy for tumoral disease (age < 18) 1 0 12688.97 0
01C12 Craniotomy for non tumoral disease (age < 18) 1 1 13449.66 9400.84
01C15 Carpal tunnel surgery 4 4 6058.4 4019.48
01K03 Other treatment of the nervous system through

vessel
0  1 0 15833.87

01M12 Other disease of the nervous system 2 0 5711.02 0
01M18 Severe intracranial traumatic lesions 0 1 0 8627.71
01M32 Exploration and surveillance for nervous system

disease
1 4 804.51 3225.68

02C03 Intervention involving the orbit 2 2 10925.2 15201.75
02M08 Other eye disoders non related to diabetes

(age > 17)
0 1 0 1307.11

03C07 Intervention involving sinus and mastoid process
(age > 17)

3 2 17947.2 5628.3

03C26 Other interventions involving head and neck 0 3 0 43555.83
03C29 Other interventions involving ear, nose, throat for

malignant tumor
1 2 3973.46 12606.24

03K03 ENT Endoscopy 0 1 0 715.83
03M14 Exploration and surveillance for Ear Nose Throat

disease
0 3 0 2598.66

04C02 Major intervention involving the chest 0 1 0 35007.15
04M09 Tumor of the respiratory tract 1 0 15804.9 0
05C10 Major revascularization surgery 0 1 0 27222.79
06C04 Major intervention on small and great bowell 1 1 53351.84 10675
08C12 Osteorticular biopsy 0 1 0 1530.37
08C21 Other interventions involving musculosquelettal

apparatus and connective tissue
0 5 0 37476.9

08C27 Other intervention involving the spine 123 98 591188.06 480928.5
08C28 Maxillofacial intervention 1 3 7581.57 35409.93
08C51 Major spine intervention for fractures, kyphosis and

scoliosis
2 2 19916.55 21938.78

08C52 Major intervention involving the spine 45 47 408033.33 427288.87
08C61 Major intervention for osteoarticular infection 1 2 17479.46 33172.34
08C62 Other interventions for osteoarticular infection 0 1 0 7991.93
09C03 skin graft and/or wound debridement 1 1 11480.38 14677.48
09C09 Non aesthethic plastic surgery 4 9 175715.49 31843.29
09C10 Other intervention involving the skin, subcutaneous

tissue or breast
0 2 0 8881.82

09C15 Intervention involving the skin, subcutaneous tissue
or  breast Interventions related to trauma

0 2 0 10156.34

10C02 Pituitary gland surgery 29 11 289961.61 132649.64
10M13 Exploration and surveillance for endocrine or

metabolic disease
0 2 0 3195.24

11C13 Intervention for non lithiasic disease 1 0 6061.39 0
17C06 Major intervention related to myeloproliferative

disease or tumor of unknown site or diffuse
5 3 74661.72 48679.71

17C07 Intermediate intervention related to
myeloproliferative disease or tumor of unknown site or
diffuse

1  1 11115.38 6373.7

17C08 Major intervention related to myeloproliferative
disease or tumor of unknown site or diffuse

0 1 0 1568.93

21C05 Intervention related to injury or complication of an
act

2 1 11047.82 2347.68

25Z02 Disease related to HIV and death 0 1 0 22322.76
26C02 Intervention for severe polytrauma 12 8 471360.08 363252.01

p
o
D

27Z02 Blood stem cell allogenic transplant 1 

Total  824 

P  value 0.99 

First, the PMSI database on which inpatient costs were esti-
mated in this study was  not designed to provide data required
for clinical research but rather on the requirement of the billing

process, which relies more on completeness of core information
and basic consistency. Second, unlike our previous report (data not
shown) which provided data categorized according to the surgery

t
t

e24
1 92163.22 96703.78
818 9817361.65 9498226.41
0.96

attern (elective vs emergent) and the subspeciality (trauma,
ncology, neuromodulation), results are presented according to the
RG and the severity index.
Third, these data are incomplete as this study did not analyze
he financial impact of postponement and cancellation of outpa-
ient surgeries, consultations, implementation of telemedicine and
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Fig. 1. Number of inpatient neurosurgical procedures (A) and es

revenues related to teaching, research publications and protocols
were also missing. A previous study provided a comprehensive
medico-economic analysis from a French neurosurgery department
at a university hospital [8].

Our study did not take into account the additional costs associ-
ated with purchasing needed personal protective equipment (PPE)
or additional COVID-19 screening tests such as computed tomogra-
phy (CT) or RT-PCR. At the same time, some expenses were reduced
due to the bed closures in neurosurgical departments and allocation
of human and financial resources in favor of COVID units during the
peak of the COVID-19 crisis. The impact of COVID-19 has not been
well studied regarding other important nonclinical aspects and was
also missing in this report: clinical and translational research, sci-
entific productivity, availability of research grants, representation
in national /international conferences, innovation and implemen-
tation of new techniques/technologies, residents’ training, teaching
activities and work-related stress (burnout rate).

Finally, data observed in our high-volume academic center may
be not representative of numbers seen in smaller rural hospitals
which are more vulnerable. Several programs have been developed
as a comprehensive resource of the various financial assistance
opportunities for hospitals impacted by COVID-19. For example,
the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act
(PPPHCEA); and the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemen-

tal Appropriations (CRRSA) Act provided $178 billion in relief funds
to hospitals and other healthcare providers on the front lines of the
coronavirus response in the United States [9]. Similarly in France,

F

t

e25
d income (B) in Euros generated each month in 2019 and 2020.

ospitals were offered minimal guaranteed activity as financial
ssistance as per the ordinance of March 2020 [10]. Moreover, some
udgetary easing programs was  exceptionally adopted: National
elling for health insurance expenditure (ONDAM) and the esti-
ates of revenue and expenditures of hospitals (EPRD). Finally, a

ublic healthcare reform consisting of modernization and invest-
ent will be implemented in coming years.

. Conclusion

This study suggested that COVID-19 had a moderate financial
mpact on the neurosurgical activity in 2020. It would be important
o know the consequences of the COVID-19 in terms of patterns of
ractice in neurosurgery with a longer follow up and using a more
laborate methodology.
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